Seasonal Selections
Saranac Carmel Porter, Utica New York 5.4% ABV Seasonal
Robust, flavorful porter reminiscent of a by-gone era. True to brewing tradition, dark caramel malt as well
as Fuggles & East Kent Goldings hops for a smooth, yet slightly bitter, roasted flavor. Look for hints of
red caramel used in brewing this delicious brew.
New Belgium Accumulation, Fort Collins, Colorado 6.2% ABV Seasonal
Accumulation White IPA was inspired by the white beauty that alls each winter from the Colorado sky.
Flurries of Mosaic and Amarillo hops bring soft fruit and citrus flavor, followed by a layer of bitter. Piled
high in IBUs, Accumulation will make your winter brighter.

Imported Brews
Birra Peroni, Italy 4.7% ABV
The original Italian pale lager. Clear, golden yellow, brewed using the finest spring barley malts and
hops, slightly bitter taste, refreshing, smooth.
Stella Artois, Leuven, Belgium 5.2% ABV
Pale lager, full characteristic flavor and high quality is assured using the finest ingredients. Clear pale
golden color, light malty aroma, sweet malty flavor, light bitter.

Domestic Light Beer
Coors Light, Golden, Colorado 4.2% ABV
A premium light beer with 105 calories per 12-ounce serving, clean, cold, filtered, crisp and refreshing.
Bud Light, St. Louis Missouri 4.1% ABV
Introduced nationally in 1982, Bud Light is brewed with a malt and hops ratio different from Budweiser for
a distinctively crisp taste with fewer calories.

Domestic Local and Craft Brews
Saranac Imperial IPA, Utica, New York 8.5% ABV
High peaks Edition small batch brew – Winner of 2014 World Beer Awards “Best Imperial IPA in the
world!” Brewed with a magnum, Amarillo, Simcoe and Citra hops to give it the big hop aroma and flavor
of an Imperial IPA and a variety of malts. North American Two-Row, Carapils and Caramalt. At 85 IBUs
and 8.5% alc/vol, this is a beer that truly is meant to be savored.
Port City Monumental IPA, Alexandria, Virginia 6.3% ABV
Rich copper color, intensely hoppy with a special blend of American hops to create a complex
combination of aroma and flavor. This ale exhibits floral notes, flavors of citrus and resin, combine with
delicious caramel.
Background notes. Perfectly balanced style. Bronze Medal Winner at the 2012 Great American Beer
Festival and a Gold Medal at the 2012 Virginia Craft Brewers Festival.

Railhouse Brewing FCA IPA, Aberdeen, North Carolina 7.5% ABV
Session IPA is perfect for hop lovers and malt lovers alike. It has a light and sweet grapefruit taste in the
beginning, followed by a slight warming sensation. Finishes with just a small bitter bite at the end.
Saranac Pale Ale, Utica, New York 5.5% ABV
English Pale Ale, Crystal and Two-Row Malts, brewed with Cascade, Bramling Cross, Fuggles, East Kent
Golding Hops. IBU 32. Winner of the US Open Beer Championship.
Port City Optimal Wit, Alexandria Virginia 5% ABV
Belgian Wit Bier traditionally brewed with raw wheat and oats and steeped with coriander, orange peel
and grains of paradise. This ale is a pale golden color, unfiltered, offers layers of complex, nuanced
flavors that evolve in the glass. It finishes crisp and refreshes the palate. Gold Medal Winner at The
2013 Great American Beer Festival, recognized as the best example of the style in America!
Port City Brewing Porter, Alexandria, Virginia 7.5% ABV
Robust Porter, magnum and fuggles hops, remains a flagship brew for Port City. Bittersweet flavors of
coffee and dark chocolate, with a very complex malt character enhanced by yeast fruitiness. It pours ink
black with a rich, long lasting brown lace in the head. 90 point rating on Beer Advocate.
Railhouse Brewing Mastiff Oatmeal Stout, Aberdeen, NC 6.5% ABV
Firm, smooth, silky light body and a hint of nuttiness in a complex of coffee, chocolate and roast flavors.
Double hopped for bitterness and flavor with US Goldings. First Place: Stout, North Carolina Brewer’s
st
Cup 2013, Best in Show, 1 Place, Blues N Brews Festival 2013.
New Belgium Fat Tire, Fort Collins, Colorado 5.2% ABV
Amber Ale, medium bodied, clear, amber and bright with white lacing, sweet biscuit and caramel malts,
subtle notes of fresh fennel and green apple. Toasty malt, gentle sweetness, fresh hop bitterness,
balanced malt and hops, carbonation and light sweetness finish clean on your palate.
Blue Moon, Denver, Colorado 5.4% ABV
Belgian White Belgian-Style Wheat Ale, zesty orange fruitiness with a light spicy wheat aroma, crisp and
tangy flavor, ends with a coriander and orange spiciness. The Valencia orange peel gives a subtle
sweetness to the beer. The oats give a nice creamy body, so it’s not too thin.
Sweet Josie Brown Ale, Raleigh, North Carolina 6.1% ABV
This American brown ale is a complex beer balancing a nice hop bitterness with a generous amount of
chocolate and aromatic malts. Great American Beer Festival Gold Winner.

